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SCHOOL ABSENCE CONTACT INFORMATION:
Sentral parent portal: http://sentral.cheltenhameast.vic.edu.au/portal (preferred)
Please use the portal for each day of absence with child’s name, grade, reason & date of absence (you can
also enter future absences for more than one day)

DIARY DATES:
Monday Feb 8 - Welcome back week commences – open classrooms – see below for details
Friday Feb 12 - CHATS meeting in hall 9 am (wear a mask please)

Child safety is everyone’s responsibility. Cheltenham East Primary School has zero tolerance for any form
of child abuse

FROM THE ACTING PRINCIPAL
CEPS Vision
‘Cheltenham East students are empowered
learners who are flexible thinkers with the skills
and knowledge to respond critically and
creatively to their world.’

Settling in
Students are settling in well to their classes and
socially enjoying each other’s company. My
congratulations to all the staff for the preparations
which have ensured this is the case and to the
parents for re-commencing the routines needed to
be ready for school 5 days a week. Thank you to the
new families to the school for working alongside
teachers and learning our processes. Remember to
use Classroom dojo to maintain connection with the
classroom teacher.

Assemblies
Please note Assemblies for 2021 will be held twice a
week. Monday morning at 9am in the hall
(Foundations will attend later in the term) and
3.15pm Friday afternoon on the back stage. Parents
are invited to attend the Friday afternoon assembly,

observing social distancing guidelines outside. At
this stage we are unable to invite parents to the
inside assembly on Monday. When regulations
change, the community will be informed via Dojo.

House Swimming
Next week the Year 4-6 students will attend their
House Swimming Carnival. Thank you to Mrs
Robinson for organising the event and the teachers
and volunteers who assist in the running on the day.
We hope all the children enjoy the day and participate
with encouragement and excitement for their team
house. Go Arunyah!!!!

Student Management
During our “Kindness Week”, all students have been
discussing with their teachers our approach to
Student Management. Student Management at CEPS
centres on all members of the CEPS Community
embracing our School Values (Courtesy, Cooperation, Respect and Responsibility). Teachers use
Restorative Practice to resolve and work through
difficulties with students, assisting them to build
strategies to resolve conflict.
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When discussing behaviour expectations, teachers
and students have explored:
 The types of positive behaviours we expect
from each other throughout the school and
the positive reinforcements that will follow
when students exhibit these positive
behaviours
 The types of behaviours that students will be
required to self-correct and the types of
strategies they can use to do so
 The types of behaviours that will not be
tolerated at school and the types of
consequences that will follow if students
behave in an unacceptable manner

Welcome Back Week - Open
Classrooms
The school will have open classrooms in the morning
before school as part of WELCOME BACK WEEK. A
regular feature of our school’s introduction back to
school, parents and carers are able to chat with the
teacher and share the classroom space with their
child.
In line with COVIDsafe practice, please observe the
breakdown when families are able to attend the
classrooms 8.40-8.55am:
Monday 8th Feb and Tuesday 9th Feb – Families with
surnames beginning with A-K
Thursday 11th Feb and Friday 12th Feb – Families with
surnames beginning with L-Z
These are to be informal visits so teachers and
parents can meet each other. If you need a one to one
discussion with a teacher, please speak to them and
arrange a convenient time.

Curriculum Information Night
A Curriculum Information Presentation will be held
remotely for all parents as part of Welcome Back
Week. The link will be available on Wednesday Feb
10th and distributed via Classroom Dojo. The
presentation is by our teaching staff who will present
an overview of each of the following areas to inform
parents about what their children are learning at
school:
English
Maths and Information Technology
Wellbeing & Humanities
This is a great opportunity for parents to find out about
the curriculum being taught in the school. Any
questions should be directed to your classroom
teacher via Classroom Dojo.

CHATS morning
As part of WELCOME BACK WEEK, parents and
carers who are interested in assisting in classrooms
are invited to attend our Classroom Helpers And
Teacher Support session at 9am Friday 12th Feb.
For COVIDsafe practise, this session will be held in
the school hall. Please wear masks whilst attending
inside.
The session will describe the school’s requirements
for teacher support as a volunteer. See you there!

Tutors
We welcome four new members of the teaching staff
onsite this year as we implement the DET Initiative,
Tutoring Program. These teachers will work with
students who have been identified through
assessment, as meeting the criteria for the program.
The teachers will work alongside the classroom
teachers, where a differentiated teaching program
can be even more detailed in its implementation, than
what it already is at CEPS.
Welcome to Cheltenham East Primary School:
Samantha Collins
Rebecca Crawford
Monica Evans
Sarah Lazzaro

Stranger Danger
As we have just started a new school year it is
important to ensure our children are safe at all times.
Please talk to your children about safe travelling to
and from school and moving around the
neighbourhood particularly in regards to strangers.
Get them to walk, scoot, ride or play with other
children if possible and ensure that under no
circumstances are they to approach or talk to people
they don’t know. It is a simple message but an
important one parents and schools can educate our
children about.

Emergency Management
The safety and wellbeing of our students is always our
top priority. In the coming weeks we will be having our
first Evacuation Practice for the whole school. We will
send a notification out on Classroom Dojo which is
always our main means of instant communication (all
the more reason to sign up).

Role Models
The older children of CEPS need to be congratulated
on their care for the younger children over the past
two weeks. The Year 6s in particular have been terrific
mentors for our new Foundation students when
setting up games. Ensuring they are having fun has
played a large part in their successful transition to
primary school.
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Foundation Finishing Times

Thought for the Week

Just a reminder that Foundation students will attend
full school days on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday in February and not attend on Wednesdays as
this day will be used for specific testing of these
students.

School Uniform
Our students look amazing in their school uniform.
School uniform is compulsory for all students. Please
ensure that uniform is clearly marked with your child’s
name, particularly hats and jumpers. Thank you so
much to our many families who had their children in
full school uniform for the start of our school year.
Please discourage children from wearing additional
clothing items which are not uniform – in particular
girls’ coloured leggings/tights. This uniform item is
grey or maroon.

Contact Details
Have your contact details changed?
We have already tried to phone
parents and emergency contacts
only to find that the phone number is
no longer valid. It is absolutely vital
that we can contact parents/carers
at all times.

Attendance/Punctuality
“It’s not okay to be away!” Every minute counts!
When students stay away from school their learning
and friendships are affected. When children arrive
late, they interrupt the learning of other students as
well as valuable teaching time.
Please sign in late children at the main office to avoid
an “unexplained absence” sms from the school. We
really look forward to the support of our families in
ensuring our students absolutely maximise their
educational possibilities by being here ON TIME,
EVERY TIME. Your commitment to and interest in
your child’s education is absolutely vital to their
success at school.

Sun Smart School
We are a Sun Smart school and as
such children are required to wear a
school approved legionnaires or a
wide brimmed hat from mid-August
to end of April when participating in
any outdoor activity (eg lunch times,
sporting activities, excursions etc). They are also
encouraged to bring a water bottle to stay hydrated
during the day. On extreme hot weather days the
school will be running a Sweat day timetable where
children stay inside. This will be at the discretion of
the Principal.

Leisel Ward
Acting Principal

FROM OUR RETIRING LOLLYPOP MAN HENRY

A big thanks from me to all the students and
parents who have sent me messages and cards
wishing me all the best.
It was a wonderful experience working with all
of you and your children over the last 9 years.
Thanks
Henry

Book Club
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CEPS KIDS ARE FRIENDLY KIDS

This term we are working on COURTESY
and next week we are looking at

Listening
Listening is one of the most important skills any child or adult can develop. Listening
involves a lot more than hearing. Listening means concentrating on what the other
person is saying, showing that you are listening by looking at the speaker and responding
in some way; perhaps by nodding your head and certainly by responding to what they say
with a question or statement.

LISTENING – SOME DO’S AND DON’TS

Do
Do
Do
Do

look at the person speaking.
stand still while you are listening.
respond to the speaker.
concentrate on what you want to say.

Don’t fidget or look at the ground.
Don’t ignore the speaker or change the subject unless that is appropriate.
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To assist your decision making in relation to your child's education for 2022 and
beyond, please find below a link to the 84 page February 2021 edition of the
Secondary Education Guide.
CLICK HERE: https://victoriaschoolguides.starcommunity.com.au/secondaryeducation-east/
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Tuesday 16 February
12:30pm – 1:00pm
Register

Thursday 18 February
8:00pm – 8:30pm
Register
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